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WELCOME

RUSTIC CHARM MEETS MODERN COMFORT

Welcome to our ‘BrightSpark’
newsletter - a way for us to let
you know what’s happening in our
business; to alert you to changes
within the electrical industry;
showcase new electrical products
that can save time and money;
showcase some of the interesting
projects we’ve recently completed as
well as introducing you to our team.
We’d love your feedback on the
content of the newsletter - email:
office@aceelectrical.net.nz - and go
into the draw to WIN a bottle
of wine.
OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday, 8.00am – 4.30pm
and we are on-call 24/7
We always have a team member oncall to sort out those little electrical
issues that might pop up. There is of
course a callout fee for this service,
please check when ringing.
So if you need an electrician over
the weekend please don’t hesitate to
call Ace Electrical on 0800 889 612
and we will be there!
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Located less that 2kms from the Morrinsville
town boundary in the Sunridge Park
subdivision is Mark May’s and Roz ReekieMay’s stunning new home.
Having found the ideal spot to build on, with
it’s close proximity to town, it’s beautiful
views and the generous size section of almost
one acre, Mark & Roz started the designing
and planning process. With the help of their
creative design person they put their ideas on
paper and came up with a house plan that has
a nice and natural flow.
In winter 2015 work commenced but due
to the unpredictable weather there were
delays and lots of mud! After eight months
of construction Mark’s and Roz’s house was
ready for them to move into with only the
landscaping to be completed.
What Mark and Roz love the most about
their new home is it’s rustic but modern look.
It has a natural feel and free flow of space.

Special features like the macrocarpa bench top
on the breakfast bar and the cedar doors with
wrought iron knobs add plenty of character to
the home. The inspiration for the ensuite, with
it’s subway brick wall and natural slate tiles
came from their travels to Moab, Utah and
Colorado. A gym room was another feature
that they wanted having had one in their
previous home. The portico, located off the
spacious open plan living areas, is in keeping
with the rustic theme and is ideal for outdoor
entertaining during the warmer months.
Their home was built by Grant McMillan who
has done a great job. Mark and Roz also had
some real tangible input during the building
process. Not only did they paint the exterior
of the house but Mark (who is in his 2nd year
of a plumbing apprenticeship) undertook most
of the plumbing himself. All the electrical work
was carried out by Ace Electrical Services
who specialise in new builds. The team at Ace
Electrical were always on hand to give advice
and guidance on all electrical matters when
needed. They had the work completed on
time with Mark and Roz being very happy with
the final result.

MEET THE TEAM

HOW HEALTHY IS YOUR HOME?
With winter fast approaching now is the time to
think about how healthy your home really is.
Do you have:
• crying windows
• wet sills
• damp walls

The home ventilation evolution is here!

If you answered YES to any of the above then
you should consider installing a SmartVent home
ventilation system.
We are all aware of visible condensation and
mould, a direct result of excess moisture in the
home. What isn’t visible is the dampness and how
this contributes to allergies and illness. Adequate
ventilation of your home will keep you and your
home healthy by reducing excess moisture,
condensation and stale air.

INTRODUCING

TRENT MACE

SmartVent offers a range of solutions to achieve
healthier, clean air quality in your home, including
pressure systems, energy recovery and air
transfer systems. Reduce condensation, circulate
cool air or transfer excess heat.

SmartVent Evolve includes multiple sensor
technology to monitor both temperature and
humidity to effectively control condensation.
With an intelligent tablet controller to view and
maintain your home’s internal climate, SmartVent
Evolve uses its sensor readings to draw air from
the best air source and deliver fresher, drier,
filtered air into your home.

Superior Fans
and Filtration

SmartVent Evolve
Controller

APPRENTICE ELECTRICIAN

An advanced centrifugal
fan draws air through
SmartVent’s F7 pleated
filter. Better performing
fan and filter to remove
pollutants and improve
air quality.

Become the climate
expert in your home
as the easy to use, fully
automated controller
works to maintain your
comfort.

Trent is the youngest member of our
team. He joined Ace Electrical after
completing a pre-trade electrical
course at Wintec. Trent has now
completed two years of his electrical
apprenticeship and is well on his
way to becoming a fully qualified
electrician.

Temperature and
Humidity Sensors

In his free time Trent enjoys working
out and has often been seen down
at the local gym. But it’s not all
work and no play, Trent also likes to
socialise outside of works hours and
you will frequently find him at music
festivals with his friends. He also
has a desire to travel and see the
world with Australia being his holiday
destination this year.

Stay Connected
The Evolve system includes
a WiFi router so you can
access it from anywhere and
with the ability to download
the latest updates, you will
always have the latest in home
ventilation technology.

Fresh air is drawn into the home
from the best possible location,
whether this is roof space,
outside or from within your
home. The key component of
Evolve is the multiple sensors
that monitor the home and
ensure the air delivered is the
best available.

We all deserve a warm, dry home. Don’t put up with damp and mouldy
conditions this winter. Give us a call today at Ace Electrical on 0800 889
612 to arrange for a free, no obligation quote.
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Availability
Your job
- now for
is the right
emergencies, or
size for us - no
when you need us job is too big,
small or ugly
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On time,
every
time - and we’ll
guarantee that.
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FOR FAST SERVICE CALL NOW
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Your complete electrician specialists
including Rural, Domestic and
Commercial maintenance and electrical
construction.
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Multiple solutions - something to suit
your budget.

0800 889 612

